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Hungarian Mime Yanci Bukovic, former 
partner of Marcel Marceau. per forms in
!
)
S H IR LFV  T H O M P S O N 'M u t la r tg  Dally
front of a Cal Poly audience Thursday 
About 100 people attended the event
Hungarian mime talks with students; 
plays role of robot, creator in show
By THOMAS WILLIAMS
V\ith c^r*“v, wirv hair and 
dressed in hlac k pants, while 
f)allet shoes and a striped, un 
t)Ultoned shirt, a Hun^nrian 
mime performisi Thursday tiefore 
a i^roup of afxiut 100 ptsiple
Yanci Mukovec. a mime and 
ei>(ht year partner with Marcel 
Marceau, performed a few 
routines in the Cal f’oiv Theatre 
and answered (juestions from the 
audience atiout I he art of mime
In his first rout me, I it led Man  
and Maihme t fie Hofiot s 
Hevoll,' Hiikovei [ilaved two 
roles therofiot ami It s i reator
I’he music he>{an and Hukovei 
snapp*“d into the persona of the 
creator, usin^ an imaginary 
screwdriver to build his creation 
Then he went fx'hind a black 
back-drop, came out Lbe other 
side and transformed himself in­
to the character of the robot, 
standing stiff and mechanical.
Back and forth he went — 
robot, then creator; creator, then
rolsit trying to fix the kinks in 
t he rofiot
Hukovts- staged a fight tw 
Iwism the creator and his rofsit 
m which the creator loses control 
of the rofxit .lust when the fight 
appearerf to t>e over, the rofxit s 
hand came from fx'hind the 
scnsm and pulled the creator 
fx-hind It. showing that the rofxit 
had a mind of it s ow n
The audience fiurst with 
laughtc>r
■After his routine Hiikmec ask 
isl in a panting voice. '.-Xiiy 
(questions' A long (lause ensued 
until he said, (Viine on folks, 
give mc‘ a fireak
B u k o vec  said  he was  
discovered in New York in 1972 
fiy Marcel Marceau and went to 
work with him in I’aris at the 
Theatre des t'hamps Klysees.
The Champs was my first ex­
posure to mime — I couldn’t 
digress back to the streets," he 
said
The second act Bukovec per­
formed was called, "The Cage,"
which he said fiegan as a hand 
exercise The routine was creatcsi 
m 19.''i9 and made famous fiy 
Marcel Marceau
The skit had Bukovec trapp«‘d 
in a shrinking cage using his 
hands to create“ four imaginary 
walls V\ hen it appe-artni that the 
cage couldn't get any smaller, he 
found a small hoi«“ and made it 
larg«“ enough to get his fxidv 
through As he em«“rgc“d from the 
c age he had a look of wonder and 
|oy «“tch«“d across his fact“
After the routine“ a ()u«“stion 
was asked, V\ hat do you think 
atiout during a routm«“ liki“ 
t hat ’
tfukov*“« said when fi«“ cam«“ to 
the fxiint in the skit wher«“ h«“ 
emerg«*d from the cage, h«“ 
thought afxiut America "1 liter 
ally thought afxiut how lucky we 
are to be in this wonderful coun­
try where we have the freedom to 
insult the president. "
The audience roared with 
laughter and then Bukovec said. 
"But tomorrow I ’ll think about 
something else”
Poly Greeks sing, dance to benefit the handicapped
By KELLY MOORE
Staff Wnlet
Along with the yelling and 
ch«jering, there was a lot of com- 
raderie during the annual Gr«jek 
Sing competition Wednesday 
night in Chumash Auditorium.
Gr«x“k Sing is one of the major 
events of Greek W«»ek a w«rek 
for students in the Gr«?ek system 
to compete against each other in 
various activities and to have a 
good time Greek Week  
festivities have been going on all 
this week, including the Gr«?ek 
Goddess pageant. Toga Night at 
the (iraduate and various spxir- 
ting events.
Over 1,000 people attendtxl the 
five-and-a-half hour, standing- 
r«xim-only Gr«H“k Sing program 
Students came out to cheer for 
their fraternity or sorority or 
just to watch the entertainment. 
More than 500 students per­
formed for their houses in skits 
including music, dancing and 
parodies
Each house had 10 minutes to 
perform a skit on the 1985 theme 
"SIX) Gr«“eks Come Alive, Greek 
W«"ek 85 Performances varied 
from '50s tunes to a parody of 
’The V\ i/,ard of Oz, called The 
Wizard of Gr«x“ks
Alpha Phi sorority start«‘d the 
program off and other sororities 
and fratermtH“s follow«*d until 
1 2:30'Thursday morning
'The most crowd-inspiring per 
formances were fiy Theta Chi and 
Sigma .-\lpha Kpsilon frater 
nities Th«“la Chi p«“rform«Hf with 
tfi«“ir own hand while singing
songs by Fdvis FYesley and the 
Talking Meads. SAFI performed 
songs from the ’40s to the pres­
ent with a band leading the 
group.
While most of the fraternities 
had their own bands, Zeta Tau 
Alpha was the only sorority with 
its ov^n four-member band com­
plete with drums, synthesizer, 
electric guitar and saxaphone. 
Bands added to the excitertient 
of Greek Sing by showing the 
talent of fellow students on 
campus.
Walt Lambert, adviser to In­
ter-Fraternity Council and 
Panhellenic Council, said just 
about every group outdid 
then..selves compar«Kl to the per­
formance last year. "Kverybody 
did sup«‘r and everything went 
real well, Lambert said He ad­
ded that one of the major con­
cerns is shortening the program 
for next year
Lamfiert said that all tickets 
for Gr«*ek Sing were sold out and 
the pr«K“«*eds will go to the OARS  
lYogram and the Special Olym­
pics
Winners of the Greek Sing 
competition will Ix“ announced 
Sunday, the final day of Greek 
V\ «x“k at the awards ceremonies.
Gre«‘k V5e«“k will continue with 
the Gr«x“k Week Olympiad on 
Saturday at Port .San Luis at 
H:;J0 am  On Sunday tub races 
will fx“ held on the hill near the 
ornamental horticulture unit at 
7:01) am. .“X wards and pres­
entations will follow
Two Fresno fugitives 
found at local motel
By Kerry Blankenship
•San L u is  (lliispo Polic«“ 
assist«“«! the Kr«“sno Countv 
Sheriffs I)epartm«“nt and I S  
Marshalls Wednesdav ev«“ning m 
apprehending two Fresno County 
fugitiv«“s from the Lamp Light«“r 
Motel in .San Luis Obispo
Nick Valenta .Ir . 43. and his 
girlfnend .April Garza. 20. fxith 
wanted on a numtier of f«>deral 
ijnd state charges, were held at 
the Lamp Lighter Motel, 1604 
Monterey St , while U S Mar­
shalls negotiate“«! with th«“m fiy 
t c“l«“phon«“
\’al«“nta «“scap«“d from Fresno 
Countv Sh«“riff s custody on Mav 
2 at 10 17 a m ,  while fx‘ing 
transport«“d Val«“nta was aid«‘d 
1 1 1 at l«“a,st two others in the 
escap«“ The wh«“reafxiut s of the 
two that assisted Valenta is still 
unknown
.“X 9mm handgun was taken 
from a F'resno C^iunty security 
guard and the guard was beaten 
with it while Valenta escapied. 
According to San Luis Obispo 
I Police Lt Barton Topham, the 
location of the 9mm handgun and 
a 357-caliber Magnum revolver 
is still not known.
Aft«“r fieing contact«“«! fiy the 
T r«“sno Countv Sh«“riff s office 
and I S Marshalls, the San Luis 
Ofiispo Police Department 
post«“d S V\ ,X 'T memfx“rs out- 
sid«“ of the Lamp Lighter Motel 
at approximately 6 p m
S V\ .A T team memfx“rs stcxid 
hy while C S Marshalls negoti- 
at«*d with the suspects 'The 
susp«‘cts would not surrender, 
and as it grew dark lights were 
set up to aid the S W A T  
members
Despite the hours of negotia 
tions and the apparent "violent 
historv’ of th«' two. as d«“scribed 
fiy Lt 'Topham. the suspects 
were apprehended p«*acefully at 
9:11) pm . and no injuries 
result «‘d
Valenta is wantinl for. among 
other charges, distribution and 
manufacturing of controlled 
substances, and Garza is wanted 
for charges including armed rob­
bery. assault with a deadly 
weapon and assisting a federal 
fugitive.
Valenta and Garza were held in 
custody by the San Luis Obispo 
Police for immediate processing 
and then were transported to 
Fresno.
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The Doir is here to stay
Mustanf f  D a ily  readers: the verdict is in.
“The Doll,” the D aily 's original cartoon by David Klein which 
features somewhat off-the-wall humor bordering on the 
macabre, is here to stay.
It’s an issue that has generated its fair share of controversy 
in recent weeks in the “Letters to the Editor” column. It seems 
that most readers either love or hate the bizarre creature who 
shows up in strange locations ranging from a Reagan cabinet 
meeting to El Corral Bookstore.
It all started when one reader sent a letter to the D aily  saying 
that the Editorial Board should remove “The Doll” because it 
encourages violence.
After that, letters started to arrive, and almost without ex­
ception were pro-Doll. One reader said he appreciated Klein’s 
unique approach at humor, and that if one wanted to go as far 
as removing ‘The Doll’ from publication “we should censor all 
types of humor in this sinister vein such as Gary Larson’s ‘The 
Far Side’ and old programs of ‘Saturday Night Live.’ ”
Another reader called “The Doll” a “sparkle of the strange on 
an all-too-safe campus.” He wrote, “Abolish ‘The Doll?’ S)m- 
dicate it! Please don’t strangle your paper with USA Today 
morality standards.”
Of course, it’s fun to get into “The Doll” spirit, either pro or 
con. But the fundamental issue here is one of freedom of ex­
pression.
We re not going to remove a cartoon from publication just 
because some people don’t like its humor or object to its con­
tent. As long as it follows general standards of decency and 
isn’t derogatory, libelous or obscene, we’ll run it.
That is, of course, if it’s funny. And we think that “The Doll” 
fulfills that qualification very well.
W A I T i k JC t  R o o t A
P K ©
Liberals come in all shapes and 
sizes. .Just like people. Per- 
sonalitywise, unlike most pieople. 
liberals tend to fall into well- 
defint*d categories.
There s the mushy, slushy, 
m is t y - e y e d .  t h r o u g h l y
nauseating lilieral iMSMKTN'Ll. 
An easily recognizable sort, his 
facial expression looks as if he is 
alxiut to Irreak into tears at any 
time. One can almost see the 
tears held in check, ready to spill 
at a moment 's notice.
His main concern is guilt. If 
any of us are caught enjoying our 
affluence, capabilities. ac­
complishments, friendships, 
loves, whatever, he is there to 
remind us of the deprived, the 
unable, the unloved, etc. It has 
nothing to do with so painful an 
emotion like compassion since he 
thoroughly enjoys such displays 
of concern. The MSMP^THL 
would b«‘ disappointed were there 
no opportunities for such 
displays
,|\s to why the deprived should 
bi* first in our thoughts, no one 
has ever come up with an answer 
that withstands close scrutiny 
However, most people consider 
the duty self evident and thus 
strive to conceal their moments 
of enjoyment lest they fall prey 
to the malicious reproaches of a 
miserable MSMHTN’I., which 
constitutes his sole means of 
satisfaction.
There s also the sneering, leer­
ing.  cyn ica l  t h o r ou g h l y
Liberals: on inspection, they’re VETO (Very easy to categorize)
disgusting liberal (SLCTDL). He 
is easily recognized by the sneer­
ing expression frozen on his face. 
He looks that way in his sleep.
This scuzball sneers at 
everything. That anything could 
be impiortant to anyone is an un­
forgivable presumption, not to 
mention a personal affront, to a 
SLCTDL. God, mother, the flag, 
the girl next door, etc., all come 
within their scorn. SLCTDLs  
never go into what’s wrong with 
the targets of their sneers. They 
rarely say much of anything, 
relying mainly on nonverbal 
means such as derisive laughter, 
moans, groans and various facial 
expressions.
Some of the lower, more 
degenerate life forms of this 
species use such events as the 
truck Iximbing of Marines in 
Beirut as occasions for their 
gloating malice.
There s also the frenzied, 
panic-stricken,  f r ightened,  
thoroughly disheartening liberal 
(F l’SFTl)Ll. His life is centered 
iin fear He constantly searches 
for reasons to be scared out of 
his wits. He lives for such mo­
ments. VN'hether it's nuclear 
war or nuclear power (it's all the 
same to himi, it's a pretext to 
stampede the rest of us toward
policies which would never 
prevail among cooler heads. In­
deed, the FF’SF”r i)L 's  cherished 
notions seem calculated to bring 
about the very catastrophies 
feared.
There's the more or less prag­
matic liberal (MOLF’Ll. He is the 
one who can always be heard in a 
condescending voice saying, 
"There are no easy answers to 
complex problems. Things just 
don’t come in black and white, 
but in various shades of gray.’’
This is a M01.PI„ trying to 
evade something; if this country 
unilaterally disarms, the risk of 
war rises. If criminals can strike 
with impunity, crime rises.
Then there’s the water pistol 
revolutionary (W I’R). He is not 
really a far-left revolutionary but 
tries to come on like one. The 
WPHs went into hiding after the 
60s. but have recently re-emerg­
ed with the situation in HI 
Salvador and .Nicaragua.
The W I ’Ft is the one glorifying 
revolutions and their leaders, 
dropping hints that he is in their 
company. Revolutionary typies 
look good to him — from a 
distance. However, after pro 
longed contact with real revolu­
tionaries. the WPR has been 
observed wandering alxiut in a
daze muttering, ’’They’re crazy! 
They’re demented!" ’fhe effects, 
however, quickly wear off, and 
soon the VV I’R goes alxiut his 
business glorifying revolu­
tionaries.
Naturally, should a revolution 
ever get started here, the WF’R 
will lie among the first to seek 
protection from the established 
order.
Can’t forget to mention the 
knee jerk liberal (KJI,.). He’s the 
one who can be found pursuing 
various causes as human rights, 
civil rights, civil liberties, pieace, 
ecology, reform, whatever cur­
rently happens to be the "in ” 
thing.
The K.JL is basically indif­
ferent to the actual meanings, 
implications and ramifications of 
the concepts invovled or whether 
they are achieved. With their 
"human rights" campaign, the 
fact that its only observable 
result has been to replace objec­
tionable regimes with worse ones 
hasn’t phased the K.J Ls at all.
The K.Jl.’s conversation con­
sists of standardized phraseology 
which comes reel ing out 
whenever triggered by the right 
combination of words. Nothing is 
left for improvisation. Otherwise 
he might be forced to (Don’t slice
your wrists now!) think!
Now we come upon the most 
horrid specimen of all, the 
chameleon of the species; the 
M S M K r N 
SIXTDFFLSP'TDMOLPW PRK.J 
1. Many a victim has been ton 
founded and rendered helpless bv 
the sudden and unpredictable 
changes in the images Ix-fore 
them.
Concerning the crime problem, 
one might tliink he is'confronting 
a MSMETNI„ in discussing the 
plight of the criminal. Hut when 
the subject shifts to the fate of 
the victim, one suddenly 
discovers he is facing a SI„CTDL 
However, when it is suggested 
that the citizenry Fie prepared to 
defend themselves, one suddenly 
has a FPSFTDF. on one’s hands
Now, I have lieen asked alxiut 
the phony lilieral or hypocritical 
liberal. Well. I ’m not one to fault 
a liberal for his hypxicrisy 
Rather I consider it his saving 
virtue. Considering the harm 
which would liefall us all should 
his lofty inhibitions, his grudging 
concessions to pragmatic con 
sidérations.
In other words, the liberal -■ 
insanity is mitigated only by his 
moral duplicity.
A u th o r  J i m  A u stin  is  a  c o m p u ti r 
s c i e n c e  m a jo r . H is  v iew s  d o  not 
n e c e s s a r i ly  r e f le c t  t h o s e  o f  the  
MDKH (Mustang Daily Editorial 
Board).
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Campus
Crime precautions suggested
By DAN RUTHEMEYER '
StaM
In response to the threat Of 
campus crime, faculty members 
and department heads are taking 
precautions against possible 
thefts.
Police Investigator Ray Ber- 
rett said that with the theft of 
three computers last month, 
people are becoming more <con- 
x e r n e d  w i th  p r o t e c t i n g  
themselves and^heir equipment.
“ People want to know about 
security systems for tiheir com­
puters,”  said Berrett. “ There is a 
lot of information on the market 
for different systems." .
Among the different methods 
for guarding against theft, said 
Berrett, are the use of cables, 
motion detectors and devices to 
lock a piece of equipment to 
desk. __
Berrett said that while cables 
can be cut and motion detectors 
can often be an inconvenience, 
desktop locking devices also 
have several faults.
'There is a problem with the 
locking device and that is that it 
just locks the frame of the com­
puter and not the important 
things inside,” said Berrett.
Because the market is full of 
computer securtiy systems, Ber­
rett said it is important that
people. art careful 'to get the 
••'System th ^  is best suited for
,, Ronald Regan, Ornamental 
Horticulture Deparment head, 
said he chose to use a cable and 
lockdown system 'last spring 
after several items were stolen
from the department. Among the 
it^ms taken were a $1000 IBM 
typewriter, $800 in camera 
equipment and $300 Ip cash from 
a locker.- - ‘
“I got very concerned that 
through locked doors we were 
getting things stolen," said 
Regan. "W e have three com­
puters and now each of them is 
locked down with a cable."
Regan said he had considered 
Rising a more elaborate ^ cu rity  
system, but that it would have 
affected the faculty, who often 
use the computers outside school 
hours.
Stenciling the name of the 
department on the computers is 
also l>eing considered by Regan 
as a way to discourage theft and 
the possibility of resale.
Although he has taken action 
to decrease the possibility i of 
theft, Regan admits that his se­
curity is not foolproof.
Although Regan said a com­
puter cable could be cut, at least! 
a cable would be a deterrent. ‘
John Swanson, equipment 
technician in the Chemistry 
Department, said he also believes 
that keeping but a person who 
has a particular theft in mind is 
impossible.
“ I t ’s impossible to try to keep 
out the real professional, but we 
want to keep out those that are 
just looking to walk away with 
something,”  said Swanson.
Berrett said aside from securi­
ty systems to try to stop theft, 
faculty members should get in­
surance for items so that if 
stolen, they can be more readily 
replaced.
/
“ Departments have not con­
sidered .insurance on their com-  ^
puters,”  said Berrett. “ Apple has 
an insurance policy for Apple 
users and the rates are pretty 
reasonable. I''think it would lie 
better to pay five years of in­
surance than to have something 
stolen without having "in­
surance.”
Regan said he has insured the 
three computers owned by the 
Ornamental  Hor t icu lture 
Department and that the rates 
are pretty reasonable.
In promoting security for 
computers and other office 
equi|»ent, Berrett said that in­
formation on such systems can 
be obtained from the Cal Poly 
police.
w a k e u p l
TO What'S happening at Mustang v it l^
some units still available. Sign up now for 
Spring Quarter and receive a beautiful clock radio. Also 
take advantage of a Special Offer for housing next 
ye^r...you'll save a bunch! Be an awesome Mustanger—  
live independent, close to school and close to shopping.
jM U ^ IA N G  VILLAG ER
inquire Today! Our office staff is rBady to serve you. -  
Call 543-4950 or drop in at 1 Mustang Drive, San Luis Obispo.
$200 Free Software 
or Peripherals
with the purchase of 
an AT&T 6300 Computer
>•
Swsiems start at $2095 * ^
(Computers and I’t-riplKTal.s lim ited to 
stock-on hand.
(you m;tv lx- eligible for .1 iSIM) relíate from AT&T under ()p(ioruinitv\Calling I’romo )
In celebration of Festival of India, one of that countries premier 
musicians will perform in concert Saturday. May 11 at Laguna 
Junior High School. ~T~^—
Maestro Ali Akbar Khan, a master of the Indian instrument, ib * 
sarod, will present his talents during an 8 p m  show wliich is being 
sponsored hy the Cal Poly India Club. Proceeds trom the show will 
be donated to Kthiopia/Bhopal reflief funds.
The $10 tickets are available at Boo Records or Asia Direct in San 
Luis Obispo. Tickets will be $12 at the dorir. Student tickets are 
available at a discounted rate o f $8 and childrens tickets are only $.6. 
The sarod, like the sitar, is a musical instrument of India and is■ f
capable of great extremes of musical expression, ft has 25 strings, 
four of which carry the melody; three are tuned to the tonic and 
serve tb accentuate the rhythm, while three others are timed to the 
dominant notes of the chosen range. The remaining 15- strit\gs are. 
sympathetic strings.
Ali Akbar Khan
INDOOR
M IN IA T U R E
G O LF
50 ¥ DISCOUNT ^ WITH TH IS  AD
rjbb
■ f I
L _ i  "
‘ < ¿  ItJ r .  j-
f- '
5 DAYS ONLY
WARM-UPS
SHIRTS • SHORTS • SKIRTS 
EVERY FILA ITEM IN STOCK
El C b r i o l  B o o k s t o i e
MON FRI 7 45AM 4 30PM, SAT 10 .30AM 2 .TOPM
EVERYDAY PRICES
Qu«ntitje* end n/es iirT»t«l to stock on hBOd W e rrstry*  t h e j ^  to  '>»use sotes to neuters
Copeland’s Sports
962 MONTEREY ST. 543-3663 Mon Fn 9 30 5 30
Q I A  Thurs night until 9
Sunday 12-5
C C S !  V PRICES GOOD THROUGH 5/12/85
,■ Il
Pag«4 Muatang OaMy
ÏRY
-■Il
At Kinko'i, we offer complete copying icrvicm 
•even days • week. And our tuff hat a friendly, 
helpful, profettionaJ attitude you won’t find 
anywhere else.
Try Ktnko't. We could be the amwer to your
prayeri
kinko's
97S Pootmil Bivd. suite 1 
1805» S4S-0771
Deâling with an alcohol problem
By THOMAS WILLIAMS
staff wmw
The recent concern ' over 
issue o f alcohol abuse 
t r o u g h  
about the organization
thé 
has 
t
o f
numerous clubs, 'services and' 
treatment centers dedicated to 
helping those with alcohol pro­
blems. This is the last article in a 
three-part series on alcohol abuse 
and will look at what servîtes 
these different organizations of­
fer.
At Cal Poly there are several 
places students with drinking 
problems can go for help.
Pam Sheppel.i health educator
for the Health Center, said there 
is going to be alcohol abuse no 
matter what, and although the 
Health Center doesn’t have a 
treatment program, it does offer 
counseling services.
The Alcohol Peer Education 
program is available for students 
who feel that they or someone 
they know might have a drinking 
problem. The program is run by 
volunteer students, usually 
junior or seniors, who have gone 
through a , one-quarter training 
program at the Health Center.
‘"The peer educators provide 
students with information about 
alcohol abuse,” ' Sheppel said. 
“They talk about the physical
and mental effects of alcohol as 
weU as the danger of drunk driv­
ing.”
The program is offered upon 
request, Sheppel said, depending 
on student need. Students can 
get involved with the program by 
simply inquiring at the Health 
Center. '
Cal Poly also has a Coimselmg 
Center, where students can go 
for help and'advice. 'The center 
also provides counseling and 
education depending on student 
demand. The three alcohol 
counselors to ask for are: Gene 
Martinez, Kerry Yamada and 
Jim AiBfem^'*^
Both the iiicohol Peer Educa-
l i
í
kiftti
3
Your feet hurt. Your legs 
hurt. Even your teeth hurt.
But your friends thought 
you looked terrific. And with 
them urging you on, your 
first 10 kilometer race didn’t 
finish you. You finished it.
Now that you have some­
thing to celebrate, make 
sure your support team has ^ 
the beer it deserves.
i
1
WffTFNpK*'
-Iñ-
Tonight, let it be Uiwenbrau.
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tkm and Counseling Center pro­
grams are free to students.
There ‘ is another program at 
Cal Poly combatting alcohol 
abuse called, '"rhink Before You 
Drink.”
'The prpgram was started by 
Lori Moomaw, resident adviser 
of 'Tenaya Hall, who skid the 
' program could be called the 
“traffic school of alcohol abuse.” 
The program is a one-time 
educational session designed to 
make students think about their 
drinking habits, Moofmaw said.
Students are invited to the 
workshop by the decision of the 
"resident advisers based on the 
students’ behavioral records. 'The 
advisers meet every 'Tuesday to 
determine if a session is neces­
sary and if so, who will be asked 
to attend. The sessions are 
usually held on Wednesdays.
The program begii^ at 6 p.m. 
by having student»', fill out a 
self-survey and questionaire ask­
ing them about their drinking 
habits.
The self-survey asks questions 
like: “ Have you ever had a 
hangover?” and "Have you ever 
driven when you know that 
you've h a d t^  much to drink?’ 
The questionaire asks students 
about their drinking habits with 
questions like: ” ln the past week, 
hpw many 12 oz. beers did you 
have?” and *^What kind of alco­
holic beWrage do you drink most 
frequently?”
After students have filled-Out 
the questionaires comes the se­
cond phase of the workshop — 
Instrumentation.
r. During this period students 
engage in an open forum in which 
they discuss attitudes and 
behavioral patterns associated 
with alcohol abuse. They are also 
asked, “ How do you feel about 
being here?”
Then participants watch a film 
titled, “ The Comebacker,”  a 
story about former Los Angeles 
Dodger pitcher Bob Welch, who 
is a recovering alcoholic.
After the movie the focus turns 
to influences on drinking pat­
terns. 'They concentrate on the 
influence that the press, media 
and society have on drinking and 
then take a five-minute break.
After the break, there is a 
guest speaker, usually a recover­
ing alcoholic or inspirational per­
son, who shares past experiences 
and advice with the students.
Attitudes about alcohol are 
look at after the speaker and a 
section on drinking and driving 
rounds out the session, usually 
about 9 p.m.
Because the workshop is new 
this quarter, Moomaw hasn't 
been able to gauge its success. “ I 
see kids who have gone to thc
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workshop and are still out there 
drinking, " she said. “ But 1 think 
most students realize that it is 
important and most of them 
think its a good idea."
Al-Anon is another program at 
Cal F’oly that offers help to those 
who have someone close to them 
with an alcohol problem.
“ Abusers very strongly affect 
those around them,” Sheppel 
said.
Al-Anon is a support group to 
help people cope with alcohol 
abusers in their lives and the 
service is free.
There is also a Al-Anon center 
off-campus that offers the same 
services for members of the 
community.
Alcoholics .Anonymous is 
another free clinic for alcohol 
abusers. It is also a support 
group offering social therapy and 
interact ion among fe l low 
abusers.
San Luis Obispo County 
Alcohol Services has the most 
complete alcohol treatment 
center in the community. They 
offer individual and group thera­
py, counseling and a health 
educator who works with schools 
in the community to help educate 
students on the dangers of 
alcohol abuse. They do charge a 
fee, but it is according to the pa­
tient's ability to pay.
French Hospital has an "in- 
house" program, fqr chemical 
dependency that requires pa­
tients to live in the facility dur­
ing the time of treatment. There 
is a fee, but the hospital does ac­
cept most insurance policies.
Other schools have taken ac­
tion too. San Diego State Uni­
versity has developed an Alcohol 
Awareness Week in conjunction 
with two other schools in the 
area: University of California 
San Diego and University of San 
Diego.
Judy Berman, health educator 
for their Health Center said, 
“ With all of the TGs and parties 
it is hard for students to avoid 
alcuhoL”
Herman sa id  A l c o h o l  
Awareness Week is "an intensive 
week of education about alcohol 
and other social issues." ^
Every P'all, the three schools 
set up booths, lectures and 
events on the campuses where 
interested students can go for in­
formation. "W e ’re trying to
promote responsible drinking,” 
Berman said.
Chico State University has 
taken action with their Alcohol 
Task Force, which patrols and 
polices the consumption of 
alcohol in the dorms. They also 
have a monthly alcohol sym­
posium fur students.
»
The major alcohol distributors 
are getting involved too. Coors 
has started a program called, 
"Metron — Quality and Ex­
cellence in Life.”
Metron is an ancient Greek 
word that  em bodies the 
philosophy that moderation in all 
things leads to quality and ex­
cellence in life.
Robert A. Rechholtz, Coors 
executive vice president of sales 
and marketing, said he believes 
the Coors approach is unique 
because, unlike many other pro­
grams, it does not preach to stu­
dents about alcohol abuse.
"Instead, our approaMj^ 
courages students to ^ d o p t  
moderate lifestyles, find alter­
natives to alcohol ifftMse and 
abuse and to develop resources 
that help them realize healthier 
and more productive lives,”  
Rechholtz said. <
Coors markets its products in 
44 states and the District of 
Columbia and has 200 campus 
representatives at colleges and
universities across the nation. .
These representatives are en­
couraged to work with students, 
faculty and campus organiza­
tions to carry out the cpmpany's 
alcohol awareness program.
Company guidelines include 
designing only those events or 
activities which meet specific 
criteria. They include events 
which provide non-alcohol bever­
ages and snacks, those that have 
a system which controls the 
amount of alcohol consumed, 
those activities which are in good 
taste and those which focus on 
activity rather than the con­
sumption of alcohol, Rechholtz 
said.
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Dealing with an alcohol problem
By THOMAS WILLIAMS
StaH Writar
The recent concern over the 
issue o f alcohol abuse has 
b 'r  o u g h t 
about the organization o f 
numerous ~  clubs, services and 
treatment centers dedicated to 
helping those with alcohol pro­
blems. This is the last article in a 
three-part series on alcohol abuse 
and will look at what services 
these different organizations of-
f o r .  / '
A t Cal Poly there are several 
places students with drinking 
problems can go for help.
_ Pam Sheppel, health educator
for the Health Center, said there 
is going to be alcohol abuse no 
matter what, and although the 
Health Center doesn’t have a 
treatment program, it does offer 
counseling services.
The Alcohol Peer Education 
program is available for students 
who feel that they or someone 
they know might have a drinking 
problem. The program is rim by 
volunteer students, usually 
junior or seniors, who have gone 
through a one-quarter training 
program at the Health Center.
' “ The peer educators provide 
students with information about 
alcohol abuse,”' Sheppel said. 
“ They talk about the physical
and mental effects o f alcohol as 
weU as the danger o f drunk driv­
ing.”
The program is offered upon 
request, Sheppel said, depending 
on student heed. Students can 
get involved with the program by 
simply inquiring at the Health 
Center. ^
Cal Poly also has a Counseling 
Center, where students can go 
for help and advice. The center 
also provides counseling and 
education depending on student 
demand. The three alcohol 
counselors to ask for are: Gene 
Martinez, Kerry Yamada and 
Jim Aiken.
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• Your feet hurt. Your legs 
hurt. PIven your teeth hurt.
But your friends thought 
you looked terrific. And with 
lem urging you on, your 
first 10 kilometer race didn’t 
finish you. You finished it. .
Now that you have some­
thing to celebrate, make _  
sure your support team has U 
the beer it deserves.
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tion and Counseling Center pro­
grams are free to students.
There is another program at 
Cal Poly coiribatting alcohol 
abuse called, “ Think Before You 
Drink,”
The program was started by 
Lori Moomaw, resident adviser 
o f Tenaya Hall, who said the 
program coulfd be called the 
“ traffic schoolof alcohol abuse."
I 'Hie program is a one-time 
educational session designed to 
make stjudents think about their 
drinking habits, Moomaw said.
Students are invited to the 
workshop by the decision of the 
resident advisers based on the 
students' behavioral records. The 
advisers meet every Tuesday to 
determine if a session is neces­
sary and if so, who will be asked 
to attend. The sessions are 
usuaUy held on Wednesdays.
The program begins at 6 p.m. 
by having students fill out a 
self-survey and questionaire ask­
ing them about their drinking 
habits.
The self-survey asks questions 
like: “ Have you ever had a 
hangover?” and “ Have you ever 
driven when you know that 
you’ve had too much to drink?
The questionaire asks students 
about their drinking habits with 
questions like: “ In the past week, 
how many 12 oz beers did you 
have?" and "W hat land of alco­
holic beverage do you drink most 
frequently?”
After students have filled-out 
the questionaires comes the se­
cond phase of the workshop — 
Instrumentation.
During this period students 
engage in an open forum in which 
they discuss attitudes and 
behavioral patterns associatcKl 
with alcohol abuse. They are also 
asked, “ How do you feel about 
being here?”
- Then participants watch a film 
titled, “ The Comebacker,” a 
story about former Los Angeles 
Dodger pitcher Bob Welch, who 
is a recovering alcoholic.
After the movie the focus turns 
to influences on drinking pat­
terns. They concentrate on the 
influence that the press, media _ 
and society have on drinking and 
then take a five-minute break.
After the break, there is a 
guest speaker, usually a recover­
ing alcoholic or inspirational pi-r 
son, who shares past experiences 
and advice with the students.
Attitudes about alcohol are 
look at after the speaker and a 
section on drinking and driving 
rounds out the session, usually 
about 9 p.m.
Because the workshi^ is new 
this quarter, Moomaw hasn't 
been able to gauge its success. “ I 
see kids who have gone to the
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' workshop and are still out there 
drinking. ' she said. “ But 1 think 
n^ost students realize that it is 
important^ and most of them 
think its a good idea.”
Al-Anon is another program at 
Cal f^oly that offers help to those 
who have someone close to them 
with an alcohol problem.
"Abusers very strongly affect 
those around them," Sheppel 
said.
Al-Anon is a sup(x>rt group to 
help people cope with alcohol 
abusers in their Uves and the 
service is free.
There is also a Al-Anon center 
off-campus that offers the same 
services for members of the 
community.
Alcoholics .Anonymous is 
another free clinic for alcohol 
abusers. It is also a support 
group offering social therapy and 
interact ion among fe l low 
abusers.
San Luis Obispo County 
Alcohol Services has the most 
complete alcohol treatment 
center in the community. They 
offer individual and group thera­
py, counseling and a health 
educator who wbrks with schools 
in the community to help educate 
students on the dangers of 
alcohol abuse. They do charge a 
fee. but it is according to the pa­
tient's ability to pay.
French Hospital has an “ in- 
house”  program for chemical 
dependency that requires pa-
tlu- fields of
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tients to live in the facility dur­
ing the time of treatment. There 
is a fee, but the hospital does ac­
cept most insurance policies. '>
Other schools have taken ac­
tion too. San Diego State Uni­
versity has developed an Alcohol 
Awareness Week in conjunction 
with two other schools in the 
area: University of California 
San Diego and University of San 
Diego.
Judy Berman, health educator 
for their Health Center said, 
“ With all o f the TGs and parties 
it is hard for ^ .students to avoid 
alcohol.”
B e r m an  sa id  A l c o h o l  
Awareness Week is “an intensive 
week of education about alcohol 
and other social issues.”
Every Fall, the three schools 
set up booths, lectures and 
events on the campuses where 
interested students can go for in­
formation. “ We're trying to
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promote responsible drinking,” 
Berman said.
Chico State University has 
taken action with their Alcohol 
Task Force, which patrols and 
% polices the consumption of 
alcohol in the dorms. They also 
have a monthly alcohol sym­
posium for students.
t
The mpjor alcohol distributors 
are getting involved too. Coors 
has started a program called, 
“ Metron — Quality and Ex­
cellence in Life.”
Metron is an ancient Greek 
word that  embodies the 
philosophy that moderation in all 
things leads to quality and ex­
cellence in life.
Robert A. Rechholtz, Coors 
executive vice president of sales 
and marketing, said he believes 
the Coors approach is unique 
because, unlike many other pro­
grams, it does not preach to stu­
dents about alcohol abuse.
“ Instead, our approach en­
courages students to adopt 
moderate lifestyles, find alter­
natives to alcohol misuse and 
abuse and to develop resources 
that help them-realize healthier 
and more productive lives,”  
Rechholtz said.
Coors markets its products in 
44 states and the District of 
Columbia and has 200 campus 
representatives at colleges and
universities across the nation.
These representatives are en­
couraged to work with students, 
faculty and campus organiza­
tions to carry out the company's 
alcohol awareness program.
Company guidelines include 
designing only those events or 
activities which meet specific 
criteria. They include events 
• which provide non-alcohol bever­
ages and snacks, those that have 
a system which controls the 
amount of alcohol consumed, 
those activities which are in good 
taste and those which focus on 
activity rather than the con­
sumption of alcohol, Rechholtz 
said.
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Runner goes the distance 
with diverse background
Trackster adds- 
an international 
history to team
BY J ANET HASEROT
Staff Writer
She was frarn in Caracas, 
Venezuela, to French parents and 
moved to France before she was 
a year old.
By the age o f two, she had set­
tled in Los Angeles, California.
Now she attends Cal Poly as 
an English major.
But her interest goes beyond 
literature and education. Gladees 
Prieur is a runner. One of the 
best on the track team.
She is leading the Mustang 
women in all o f the events from 
the 800 to 5,000 meters.
Last year at Mount San An- _  
tonio College, Prieur earned her 
personal record in the 1,500 with 
a 4:17.99 time. She missed the 
Olympic trial qualifying time by 
less than a half a second.
"1 wasn't upset missing the
Gladees Prieur
trial time,” said Prieur. “ I was 
just pleased with the'time I had 
earned.”
In the 800, her time is 2:09.92. 
In the 3,000 Prieur holds the 
school record with a 9:16.12.
Prieur did not have the typical 
education of most California 
students. She attended Le Lycee 
Français de Los Angeles where 
she studied in French.
Her classromms were in old 
transformed apartment buildings 
with French academic settings.
" I t  was different coming to Cal 
Poly,” she said, calling it an 
All-American school.
“ It's like a big high school. At 
least this is what I imagined 
American high schools to be 
like.”
Prieur enjoyed her school but 
mis.sed an athletic program.
As she was growing up she 
discovered that her speed was 
unique among tho.se she played.
"1 told my mom that I wanted 
to find a coach so I could train, "
Please see PRIEUR, page 7
Win off Kriek not an upset 
Says 68th ranked player
Player likes the Tournament of Champions surface
NF3W YORK (AP) — Lawson Duncan is play­
ing on his favorite surface — clay. And as far as 
Duncan is concerned, everyone else should 
worry alK)Ut him.
Ranked 68th in the world, Duncan moved into 
the third round of the $617,000 Tournament of 
Champions at the West Side Tennis Club by 
upsetting fifth-seeded Johan Kriek. The pro­
blem is that Duncan doesn't consider it an 
upset.
‘T v e  been waiting a long time to play these 
clay court tournaments,” Duncan said after his 
6-3, 6-3 victory over Kriek, a two-time
Australian Open champion who is ranked 13th 
in the world on the Hewlett-Packard-ATP com­
puter.
Duncan began playing tennis when he was 10 
years old. «.
"There was a girl in my class I likod a little 
bit," he explained after Wednesday's victory. " I  
had a little crush on her.”
So he took up tennis where he could "play 
around, look at her and hit a few balls.”
“ I haven't seen her in 15 years,”  he noted
Duncan qualified for this champions-only 
event at the famed Forest Hills club by captur­
ing a $10,000 U.S. Tennis Association satellite 
tournament in Monroe, La. — "A  clay court 
tournament, ' he quickly adds.
Against Kriek. Duncan ran up a 2-(j lead in 
the first set and a 3-0margin in the second.
“ This was one of my biggest victories,” ad 
mitted the right-hander, who reached the final.s 
in Bari, Italy, and Marb«‘ lla, Spain, in hjs last 
two tournaments. "M y  only other win over a 
Top 10 player was when I beat (FJiol) Telt.scher 
in the tournament I won to qualify for this 
event,” he said.
Joining Duncan in the third round of this 
64-player event are the top four seeds: John 
McKnroe. Ivan I.«ndl, Aaron Krickstein and 
Henrik Sundstrom.
McEnroe stopped j 3Vo .Navratil of 
Czechoslovakia 6-1, 6-3; I.«ndl crushed Haiti's 
Ronald Agenor 6-2, 6-3; Krickstein had no pro­
blems with Roberto Saad of Argentina 6-1, 6-2, 
and Sundstrom demolished (iivaldo Barbosa of 
Brazil 6-1,6-2.
Other seeded players advancing to the third 
round included No. 7 Brad Gilbert,'No. 8 David 
Pate, No. 9 Terry Moor, No. 11 Victor Pecci of 
Paraguay, No. 12 Mark Dickson. No. 13 Martin
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■ ' ' . V3-107
Controller
University graphic Systems
A sdidrii’d pdrl-limc student position, 
minimum ol IS hours per wt'ck.
Thf controller is responsible lor dll IJC.S hnancial operations f hes»’ 
include tompilinn and interpreting financial data Irom division 
managers and reporting necessary figures to the houndation 
bc(siness ottice Maintains the LK,S computer inventory system and 
acts as otiice manager Prepares the annual budget and handles all' 
purchase requisitions and their subsequent receipt and payment A 
working knowledge of accounting is essential This is a one-year 
position, starting in lune, 1P85 i,
Submit Resume and cover letter 
to Dave Oslund, General Manager 
Graphic Communications Room 211b 
by Friday, May 10, 1985.
For further information, 
contact Rebecca Williams, Controller 
or Dave Oslund, General Manager, 
at 546-1140
A s tudent tn te rp r l'.e o f the ,rn r>nc Cönrio : 'o tio n s  (« -i o r tn ie r  t
PRIEUR
From page 6
FVieur said ‘ ‘ I knew I was fast 
and that's what 1 thought runn­
ing was all about." 1
At age 14 Prieur began train­
ing at the Santa Monica Track 
Club under coach Pat Cady. She 
liked running fast, but not long.
"Coach Pat Cady use to say 1 
was inherantly lazy,"said Prieur. 
"H e encouraged me to run more 
and more each day and now I like 
running the longer distances."
Prieur, who began as a 
sprinter, doesn't feel she is fast 
enough to run the short 
distances now, but she could 
probably be trained for them.
As a favorite at Cal Poly,
Prieur will be participating in the 
Conference meet this weekend at 
Cal State Los Angeles. She is 
entered in the 800 and 3,000. She 
will then go on to nationals May 
21-25 at Cal State Los Angeles.
Prieur hopes to compete at an 
even higher level level some day.
" I f  I didn’t think I could get
any better I wouldn't keep runn­
ing,”  said Prieur. "But you never 
know what might happen with 
injuries and all.”
. Y A
--4-
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For Those Special 
Occasions...
20% OFF ALL 
WOMEN'S FORMAL 
WEDDING AND PROM 
DRESSES
• 25% OFF ALL MEN'S 
SPORTCOATS AND 
BLAZERS
PUTONS
MTWF10-7 THURS10-9 SAT 10-6 SUN 11-5
CLASSIFIED ADS
Attention CHOCOHOLICS! '
QUICK FIX NOW AVAILABLE 
UU PLAZA THURS-11AM 
SEE YOU THERE'
ATTENTION BMW 2002 OWNERS 
I would appreciate someone allowing me 
accès to some electricals under the 
dash so I can ti« mine! MATT 541-0199
CAL POLY DANCE TEAM TRYOUTS!! 
INFORMATIONAL MEETING MONDAY 
MAY 13 AT 6 30 IN THE MUSTANG 
LOUNGE AT THE U U
FRUIT KABOBS ON SALE IN THE UU 
PLAZA ON THURSDAY, MAY 9 FROM 
10 30 TO 1:00
DIETETICS CLUB
SKA
Third party al LInnea's Cafe 
FrI May 10.9pm $1 00 at door
GET INVOLVED 
IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
The UUAB has positions available lor 
student governors lor the 05-86 academic 
year Pick up an apRlicallon from Linda 
Lee In UU217 by May 13 What a great 
way to get involved
GUEST SPEAKER
Qrahamme Wheatley British Banker 
Anatomy of Brtllah Backing System
May 9 IM S 11i)0 AM UU230.
HORSE MANAGEMENT 
' Seven-day trip covering horse 
management and the principles ol 
packing in the wilderness 
Orientation meeting May 15 7PM 
Cal Poly Horseshoeing unit.
For further Into call 544-5608
HORSEPACKING In the SIERRASl Great 
Food,Great Horses.spectacular views! 
Beginners welcome Signups In the 
Escape Route UU112 May 24-27 FunIFun!
INTERESTED IN THE ASI? ^
Applications for executive staff 
positions are now available in 
the ASI office 217 All students 
Interested in a learning experlen 
ce and an opportunity to contribu 
te to the ASI are encouraged to 
apply or contact the ASI office, 
lor further Information.Deadline 
is May 17
Last Midnight movie o l the season
Pink Floyd The Wall
Fri & Sat at the Fremont. Door prices
PS&E has a senate position 
available for the remainder 
of the 84/85 school year II 
Interested, please pick up 
application In the UU 
ACTIVITIES PLANNINGCENTER
LET YOURSELF BE HEARD 
The Bowling Alley's future Is at question 
All are welcome to voice their opinion at 
the UUAB meeting on Thursday, May 9. at 
3 00inUU220
LIGHT THE STOVE'
Escape route silent bid aucj^lon May 6 10 
downstairs in the UU all types ol outdoor 
equipment
Mongoose ATB 1320/racing-tOijring bike 
sale/bike tune-up S12 95/The Moped Em­
porium 2700 Broad 541-5878
Parking a problem?
Support BIKE AND WALK WEEK!
May 6-10. and leave your car home
REWARD!! $50 for any Into leading to the 
return of a beautiful bak porch swing 
stolen from a Marsh St house on Sat: 
night 5-4 PLEASE! Call 544-4888
SO YOU WANT TO GET INVOLVED IN 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT? This Is your 
big chance The University Union Adviso­
ry Board Is looking for student governors 
lor 85-86. Pick up applications from Linda 
Lee. UU217. by May 13
THE
MISER
MAY 16-18
TICKETS AT THE U U
WINTER'SUMMER‘ SPRING* AUTUMN 
Want to make a lasting impression on a 
job interviewi Schedule an appointment 
with a certified color and wardrobe con 
sultant by calling 543-5055 or 528-7278
PJ PARTY IS HERE! MAY 9 
Oat Into your pa|amaa!
Breaklatl la dinner at the Student Dining 
Hall and Vlala Grande Caleierta!
PJ Contaal at 6pm In St. Dining Room 
LOTS OF PRIZES! FUN! 
Qlva-ewayt lor those In PJ'a. 20°/» olt 
merchandlae et El Corral Bookitore. 
Special bargains at tha Burger Bar and 
Ice Cream Partorl
TONIGHT! '
> BLOW OUT PARTII!
8PRINQ 8 K I« < Ï BAT May 11 #OOI> 
FUN-DRINK B FREE TO POLY ROYAL 
WORKERS, CuMta Parti Ipm, Imp maat'n 
ThwaMay9,apmFC2aeALLWELCOMEI
1 CRICKET
Aaaoo o( Int'l Studanta sponaor a oama 
t  o f crtckal Sun 2PM at Santa Roaa Parti. 
Play or watch, FREE Inatr. All Walcomal I
N
SPRING INTO ACnON-Buy a haaNh card 
lo r aflar-hour health naada. HaaNh 
Cantor S46-1211
H20 Polo Toumamant hara, at tha Poly 
outdoor pool, FrI. aftamoon S Sat. coma 
aupport your team. Ba thara or ba dry I
SOCIETY OF 
PROFESSIONAL 
JOURNALISTS
Buy ttekala lo r banqual. T-ahlria 
and aola In SOX atacMona. Booth 
bi liorM of dapL OFFICE 10-2 
ttwanali Taaaday.
Personal« n
ATTENTION COWBOY: DICK NIBBLER 
Good Luck at tha Spring Rodaoa. Hop# to 
aaa you at our naxt rodeo achool, anx- 
loua to Inform you of aenlor citizen rateal
DEBORAH, One yearl Love M 
SHARON, Happy "Holiday" 0  and M
ERIN C. SHERMAN 
HAPPY BDAY
She’a 22, film at 11:001
FISCHENICH
HAPPY 22 
JO LOVES YOU
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
BARBARA BATES
wishing you a Happy 20th Birthday 
Love, Paul
HEY MARIE:
Want a life full of excitement B romance, 
follow me. • Love Donny.
HOSER
Happy 2 monthalThey'vs been grrreet 
Lots of love, OooDoo |
J.(FW)H.,
IS SHE. OR ISN'T SH E f
THE FW CLUB
KIRKI
OIL YOUR BEDSPRINQS 
THANKS, FROM THE AUDIENCE
MAT PICA PI MANI
Come to the moon. ..
Your Green eyed girli
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? CAtZ 
A.L.P.H.A 24 HR. 541-3367 FREE 
PREGNANCY TEST, COUNSELING. 
FINANCIAL AID, REFERRALS
Typing
ATTN: SO. COUNTY STUDENTS Fast typ­
ing service-Plamo B Term papers & pro­
tects. Raaaonable rates. CONSHA'S OF­
FICE SUPPLY 773-5851 or 4800724 eve
COMPUT-IT 5440420 H lg h ^ a llty  
Frocesalng, term papers, and profss- 
sional Resumes Wa know how to make 
you look good In print.
COVER LETTER SPECIAL! F irarie tte rr 
S1.50. sach add'l. letter only S.75. Cell 
SUPERSEC, 543-4495 aveaMknds
EDlVlNG & TYPING Sr Projects, papers 
Vickie, Tiger Stream Press 541-6966
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS, CALL ~ 
BONNIE 5430520, EVES
Linda Black 54l-3863:Frse computarized 
ruff on resumes, Sr. Pro|ecta,lsrm papers
PROFESSIONAL TYPING/SPELLING 
CORRECTED BECKY, 54f2640
RBR TYPING(Rona), by appt., Oem-6pm 
Mon.-Set., memory typewriters, 544-2591
REASONABLE RAETZ TYPING SERVICE 
CALL NANCY 5430774 EVES & WKNOS
Senior projects, resumes, term 
papers No calls aftsr 7pm 544-2547
Spring has sprung but I hsvan't. For your 
typing nseds please call Suzie 526-7605
THE SCRIBE SHOP 4610456 Word Pro- 
V cessing, typing Campus delivery.
TYPINGf Sally 7730854;Susan 481-44Ti“
Typing Etc. Resumes, Term Papers 
Cass 489«8t(VRuth 4698949
Typing by Judith. Campus pick up & 
delivery. 4680610 Afternoons t  evenings.
Word prodlssslng by Juna stein Senior 
Projects, resumes, etc. 541-3109 aftsr 5
WOROPROCESSING '
_  _  52B2ÆB2 CAM. MARLENE
Tv -r
Auto tool B equip rental avail to campus 
community. Open Tuee, Thurs, Frt B 
(rkends. Stop by your ASI Hobby Garage 
^  "  t entrance to Poly canyon 1.
MOUNTAIN BIKE SCHWINN-15 SPEED 
HARDLY RIDDEN $275 541-3051
Supervtaora waniad for Houae of 
Uoyda toy B g ift party plan.
Teaching experlenoe helpfull work 
your own hours. No Inveetment 
Over 21 June-Deoember Call Nancy 
236-7113, Pam collect 2098734367
ALASKA, SUMMER EMPLOYMENT! 
Flaherlee. Earn tSOOpkia/week In carv 
rtery; $8,000812,000plus for 3 moniha on 
flahing boat. Over 5,000 openinga. For 
oompleta' information and employer 
llatings; send $6 to Jobpak, P.O. Box 
96401, Seettle, WA 96145-2401
CHALLENGE YOURSELF THIS SUMMER 
WORKING WITH CHILDREN AT 
JAMESON RANCH CAMP. WE NEED 
MATURE PEOPLE TO WORK AS 
COUNSELORS IN A RUSTIC, MOUNTAIN 
SETTING WHO HAVE A SKILL SUCH AS 
HORSEBACK RIDING, WSI, ROCK- 
CLIMBING, LIFEGUARD, CRAFTS, 
DRAMA, ETC. KITCHEN HELPERS AND 
COOKS ALSO NEEDED. ROOM, BOARD, • 
SALARY. CALL 1-5388688 FOR AP­
PLICATION.
Deeperately seeking Susan 
Still saeking your man? Find him where 
you met him 5:30 Friday.
Muatang DaNy now fliling poeHJons lor 
Advortlalng Coordlnalor for 
through academic yeer. Must 
study receplents (through finan 
offleej. Job entaNs aroifclng'
Computer system, srorfcing srHh clients 
and advertlalng mpresentattvee. Please 
eaH 6481144
Desperately seeking Stuart...
Can't maks It Friday. Leave meeaage at 
5481144
NURSING AIDES-Full and Part-time 
Apply Case da Vita, 879 Melnecke, SLO
PROGRAM AIDES-Full and Part-time 
Apply Casa da Vida, 879 Melnecke, SLO
STUDENT ARTIST, Pen B Ink, needed to 
Illustrate book, Cambrta Writers . Club. 
Call collect 927-3054
Track d r l^ r  local deliveries for building 
materials yard. Full tima and part-tims 
hours available. Min. age 21, must havs 
experlance and good driving record, must 
bs svsilable during Sumriter. Call 544- 
1318.
WANTED: A TALENTED SENIOR
GRAPHIC ARTS MAJOR WHO WOULD 
LIKE TO EARN SOME MONEY BY 
ASSISTING ME IN THE DESIGN AND 
LAYOUT OF A MAGAZINE AO.
CALL GARY AT 5498096
HEY BIG BOY- I'm so glad that a year ago 
today we hit It off In such a special wayl 
Thanks for a great yearl YOUR LITTLE 
GIRL LOVES YOU
Work-study student wanted now lor 
clerical position In Accounting office. 
Will psy as student assistant through 
Summer. Call 5482242.____
For Sale
BASS PLAYERS(
Jet Black Kramer Duke, new; custom 
fur-llned hard caae. Diode tuner Included. 
For the serious musicisn - call evenings 
546-4692/4702. Ask for Brat. It's a beauty.
GARAGE SALE-WIndsurfsr OBO,
turn., household goods, stc SUN-lOem, 
1530 Santa Rosa *4 SLO Call 549B555
GIBSON Guitar *1973 tL 8 S . $300rt> o 
Beautiful contrition. Bruce'5483002
HP-12C $40,1-5'ASSSD • 2 8 " SS SO DISC 
DRIVES. $50 EA DIABLO PRINTER $350, 
ROB 543-2310.
Laser 1411 Sailboat $800 5448360 
With racks. Good condition
£ANYO COMPUTER SYSTEM: Modem, 
printer $1500 Soflware, amber monitor, 
BDD. total system $1800 Call 5418357 
System used only twice-all boxed
SUNGLASSES Quality, varlsty, great 
prices Call Barb 544-4888
WATÈRBED,QUEEN SlZE frame. heatsr
bag $100 ANDY 5448384
- ____ \ ...
Yr old electric typewriter. Ilka new w/ 
correction tape. AM/FM cassette 
STEREO play/record system w/spaakers 
BO Call 5484186
Camaro 70. New engine ar>d paint 4spd 
Very quick $2,800 5483217
DATSUN B210 MUST SELL 1978 
Dependable $1150 OBO 546-3674
Honda Civic CVCC 1976, good condition 
Well cared for $1200 Call 544-5389 eve
ROLL BAR for stepslda pickup $50. Call 
ANDY 544-8364
SPRING SPECIAL 10% off on quality 
body & paint work at San Luis Customs. 
Call for an appt today 541 -4936
1961 DATSUN 218AM/FM STEREO, NEW 
TIRES. BRAKES. CLUTCH NEED 
MONEY, MAKE OFFER 4899254
67 FORD LTD: orte owner, exc. cond. 
$500. Vic 5448364
73 Mach 1 Must. 351C, Radiais, new 
brakes. Must sell, very negot. 546-3532
'74 Bronco, 86K miles, V8302good con­
dition, needs some work, best offer by 
5/10 takes It. JIM 541-2369
^ T i9 fiât new engine, CLUT^, 
TRANS. BREAKS, R&P. CUSTOM RIMS. 
RUNS VERY WELL, HAVE ALL WORK 
RECEIPTS $1275060 JOHN 544 5704
78 DATSUN 280Z sxe cond. well main­
tained New tires, paint AM/FM st/cass, 
louve cover $6000 5489036 Brad, Sarah
'80 Datsun’ loOSX 5spd ÂC AM/FM St 
casa, 30MPG 52K $4950 Call 5490757 evs
80 MAZDA RX7 EXC.COÑdIÚWF^Mc m  
CUSTOM WHEELS EVE ONLY 5413524
SCHWINN Bicycle lOspeed. Good cond 
23". Must sell. Only $501 Call 5499450
80 VW SCIROCCO 58pd, sHver. factory 
Sunroof, AC, AM/FM stereo caaa 40k ml . 
30‘ mpg. Immsculat«. $5500 541-3766 eve
HONDA CB12561979 EX COND LIKE 
NEW STORED 1 YR GRT MPO GRT SMR 
TRNSPTN $360 PATTY 5498071
A-A-ALP P-P9HA C-H-O ALPHA CHI GO 
AXOI Yeah swbnmerslll
BROTHERS B SISTERS OF ALPHA 
SIGMA IOTA(AEI); What a great 
Greak WaekI Congrats Mika B John 
for being elected ‘^ Grsek Gods”  
for 190696. Jefe2
CAL POLY GREEKS CAME ALIVEI11 
THANKS FOR A GREAT WEEK 
EVERYONEI LOVE GAMMA PHI BETA
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR BIKERS, 
V O LLE Y B A LL  PLAYERS. AND 
TRIATHALON PLAYERSIII THE BEST IS 
YET TO COMEII KEEP IT UP SIGMA 
KAPPAI P.S. HEY SIGMASI LET'S BEAT 
THOSE RHOS AND TAUSI11
Dorene 'Punkin' Schulze 
Happy 22nd BIrthdayl Have a 
tarrific day-you daserva Itl 
Love, Thriller and Hummer
^OR THE "SPECIAL" WOMEN IN 
BETA...DIAMONOS ARE A MAN'S BEST 
FRIENOI FRIDAY NIGHTIIIII
Hey all you GREEK WOMEN- 
WE'RE EXCITED ABOUT SPENDING 
FRIDAY NIGHT WITH YOUl 11 LET'S 
HEAR IT FOR LADIES NIGHT! 11 
LOVE GAMMA PHI BETA
HEY CAL POLYGREEKS 
GOOD LUCK TOMORROWIII WATCH 
OUT PORT SAN LUI8HERE WE COMEII I 
LOVE GAMMA PHI BETA
Hey GAMMA PHI BETAS and their 
DATES-Gat sxcited for Friday N Ightlll It's 
going to be a blast!
It's ladles' night and the feeling's 
rlght...yeah AXOTii
LORO OF PASSION THE DREAM WAS 
INCREDIBLE. TOO BAD I HAD TO WAKE 
UP. MAYBE SOME OTHER TIME. LOVE, 
THE LORDESS OF PAS§^N
SAELSOM'S masting-7<X)AQI I ^
Get exited for s GREAT GREEK WE^K
SANTA YOUR JOLLY SPIRIT LAST
SATURDAY NIGHT MADE MAY A MERRY 
MONTH FOR MEIIt LOVE MRS. CLAUS
TO ALL QREEKSIII BEST OF LUCK THIS
WEEKENOIIIII
FROM THE MEN OF BETA
To our Sister Sorority Kappa Delta 
Can't wait to got together with you 111 
Love the Sisters of
Gamma Phi Beta
WAY TO GO GAMMA PHI BETA KEEP UP 
THOSEGREATGRADESIII «
ZEXSINCRONIZED
SWIMMERS^R’RAD!
ZTA Graek Singara: You did an awesome 
job. We'ro ao proud of you. Love,Your 
Zata SIsters
INDIANA
JONES
ANDTHE -
TEMPLE 
OF DOOM
FRIDAY B SATURDAY AT 7 $ 9:30
SENIOR PROJECT DESIGN CONTEST 
Open to all engineering 
discipllnss Cash $ prizes will be 
awarded by Industry sponsors to 
the 3 best presentations. Sign-up 
by May 9th In tha ME building Contest 
held May 9th, Science North rm 215 
SPECTATORS WELCOMEI111!
VIDEO
DANCE
100 PRIZES!!!
Proceeds for AFRICAN RELIEF 
Chumash, Thurs May 9 ,8PM, $1 min
LOST-GOLD CHAIN WITH 2 CHARMS 
IT WAS LOST IN GYM 4-2285 
PLEASE CALL 5489020 IF YOU HAVE ITI 
VERY MUCH SENTIMENTAL VALUE 
REWAROII!
LOST-RED PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN 
Dexter Lawn (about 3PM) Mon 6 May. Can 
I have back? 5484078Janena
Great Wall Graphics
DISCOUNT PRICES ON QUALITY PRINTS 
PHONE 5490476 FOR APPT, RICH
"It's  just one damn thing after another " 
Elbert Hubbard
"It'S just one damn thing after another.” 
Elbert Hubbard
TRY US FRESH SHRIMP $2l"b~ W E  
DELIVER OTHER FISH.CRAB AVAIL 
C A U  772-4959 THE FISHERMAN S WIFE
COMETOJAMICA 
WIth thè T ravei Center 815 August 
Be there for thè Sunsplash Reggae 
Music Fest.tropicai cllmats.whits 
ear>d beeches.meel ths locala B hear 
thè slortes of Jamica accepting 
dapoelts now In thè TraveI Center 
In thè Union or cali Linda 5481127
Avalleblo for Summer Fern roommate 
needed to share room at Garfield Arms 
>^ts. For Info call Sue at 5449647.
Available for the summer A HUGE 
bedroom to share In nice townhouae 
close to campus Call Damon 5483306
BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSE 
2 people needed for Summer sublease 
$133/month to share master bedroom call 
Ashley 5419831 or Phil 5484371._______
CHRI8TAIN Female rmatae lo  share 
room Sum Qtr-house, cheap rent 5443067
F RMMT NEEDED: Lg T o w n h o u a e C L ^  
to Poly w/washer B dryer, yard $180/mo. 
Studious but fun rmmts. Call Jeanine 
5499544____________________________
Female rmt. naaded9125/mo. share room 
In a lg. apt. Fireplace, laundry fac. Walk 
to Poly. Fun roommates 5 4 1 8 M
Female Roommate needed for nice large 
Apt. 5 min walk to campus Private room 
sundeck 544-3750
Immoral smmr rmmats needed-own room 
house MorF best offer call 543-1564
Matr bdrm In Laguna Lk Condo beg. 
summer qlr. $360 single or $340 
to share.B Dep. Washer/dryer,hot- 
tub. CALL 5499716 Female only
ROOMATES NEEDED:AWSUM CONDOl 
3 openings In condo on Hathway 
2 female/1 male Call soon I 
5499367 ask tor Ksn
SUM OTR 2 to share HUGE rm In house 
w/hugeyard. Mrkat 1 block away, close to 
campus. $105 Call 541 -2541
Summer Female Roommatefs) Needed: 
Brand new condo on Los Osos Valley Rd. 
Asking $150/mo. utllllles. Call 541-3605
SUMMER SUBLEASE KRIS KAR APTS  ^
POOL/SPA/5 MIN WALK TO POLY 
2 BDRM $135/mo/person 543-2519
Summer sublease 1 bdrm 
Own room male-female 
Avail June 1/Sept 10 
Near Poly $ 15(Vmo 5448142
SUMMER SUBLEASE NEED femals 
roommate for 1 bdrm fum apt, close to 
campus, cheap rent. Call Shelly 544-4576
The cave has been found8ut one flew 
away I Another batperson Is needed 11 M/F 
needed for own room ($240 a month) In 2 
bedroom apt. close to csmpus-nsxt fall. 
Please call Beth 546-4701 or Brett 548 
4715.
WANTED-PrIvate Rm for next yr In SLO 
pref to share hse/apt w/persons 21 or 
older Pay up to $250/mo Dianne 5490175
Wanted: 2 Christian Femals rmtes to 
share bdrm In. nice townhouae $137.50. 
Call Kay eves 541-2630 Keep trying
1 Roommate-Female, 2 blocks from Poly 
Pool, sauna, laundry, mlcrowSvs
Largs apartment. $170/month, will 
comedown In price If rented thiè 
week. Call Mary at 541-5419or 
Cindy at 541-5794
2 F roommates needed Begins 7/1 3 
bdrm 2 bath housa w/ backyard 2% 
miles from campus Quist $166/mo. Call 
Robin or Anne • 544-1386
2 Fe roommates needed 
share room In large apt 
$160/mo Start 6/15 Pets O K.
Call Traci 541-3630
BUYING AROUSE?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL THE AFFOR­
DABLE HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR 
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON, F/S 
INC 5438370
A TWO BEDROOM HOUSE avail now9f 16 
Seml-fum. Cloae lo  Poly. 18 persons. 
$128/pars 5499692.5499166,4622,9163
apartment
FOR SUMMER SUBLEASE 
Up lo ih rse  people 
Five mbtirte araSi to Poly 
Sarbeqwe and Swlmmliie Pool 
AW sleeti lc  kScheii 
CtoMi
CaW •499609 for detoHa
APT FOR SUMMER!
FURN, 2 BDRM, POOL, JACZ, NEAR 
CAMPUS - lor Info call 5484767 or 548 
4750
Apt to rant - Near Campus Bottle 
2 story, 2 big bdrm, 2 bath 
VERY SPACIOUS 4/9145 541-5150
Female rmates wanted to shara mstr 
bdrm In Laguna condo. Sum qlr • $100/ea. 
Washer/Drysr B hot tub. Call 5438596.
Female rmt. needed to share room In 
townhouae w/dswsr. Summer qtr $125/mo 
1 mile to Poly. Call Robin 5468316
Fmala Summer one Bedim Townhouse 
w/pool Murray St.Station 5499496
BEAUTIFUL ROOM WITH ATRIUM IN 
NEW HOME $250/mo B $350 deposit 
Avail 6/15 non<lg smoker. Near ths Grad 
Ask lor Jacklyn 5^19 38
CHEAP! LEASE FOR SUMMER1/4 ~ 
FURNISHED 2-BED/2-BATH FOR 4 
Close to Poly MAKE OFFER 5483696
KRiS KAR APT 4 SUMMER
JUNE 15-SEPT 1 
WHAT A BARGAIN 
CALL SCOTT 5483155
KRIS KAR APARTMENT FOR RENT 
Summer Quarter! Pool,Hottub,dlshwasher 
Wash/dry Fac. 5 min. walk to Poly 
$180/mo. Call Nowl Kathy 544-5497
M/F Needed ASP Own Room Close to 
Foothill Plaza $237.5<Vmo Call 541-5627
M/F rmt 1 huge masterbedroom, own full 
bath, energy efficient, walk to beach, 
quiet house, MUST SEE I 528-2440 
RUOY/SAM ASAP $250 B 1/3 util
Laguna Lake Home for Summer. Furn: 
Wash/dry, fireplace, dishwasher, 2 gar ■ 
mors. $125/mo Neg, Tom 5468509.
NEED A PLACE TO STAY DURINqT he 
SUMMER? SUBLEASE 2 BDRM 1
b a t h -fu r n -p o o l g l o s e  to  p o ly -apt
$NEG CALL 5483694 or 5483656
Male (Kristian roommates: Very close to 
Poly, share a room $155/mo * utilities. Call 
Kevin 5488573 7PM -12PM.
Male/female roommates for 12 mo. lease 
$ 140-Have 2, need more-near Vats Hall 
This Is Itl CLOSE/CHEAP/NICE 5498874 
(WE HAVE SUBLET COUPLE 4 SMR OTR)
Male Roommate for summer 2 blocks 
from school $100/month 5489240
Need One Male Roommats for Fall In 
Collega Chalet. Cali 5449316
New Condo,Qrover City Im i to beach.F/ 
nonsmkr $300 own rm $200 shara uti. In- 
cludad. 2balh washer/dryer,2car gar. 
cabla,mlcro. Fumished 9/858/86546-3622
OWN ROOM for male In nica, quiet apt. 
w/golf course view. Garage, pool. $295 
utils paid, 541-3806
Own room, fum twnhs apt. Non-smoker 
female. Avail June. $240/mo. 5438162
Roommetss neaded-3 PRIVATE ROOMS 
In a 4 bdrm house-$200 aa-Avall Immed 
through. Fall, W, Sp, act. 7 min. drive to 
Ptyy. Female preferred 544-9565 ASAP
Studious reliable M student wants to rent 
private rm In house/apt SLO nonsmoker 
5418112 Evenings aftsr 5:30
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER^
Free use of pool, sauna, jacuzzi with tur- 
nished house for $200/month OBO 
5438348
NEED AN APT THIS SUMMER? 1 BDRM 
NICE! POOL. CLEAN, CLOSE TO CAM 
PUS 5499456 87pm WKDYS
N^W! 1 bdrm townhouae lor 2 girls on 
Casa St. Pool.HT.BBQ ares. Call 5483400
Own room w/pvl. bath In newly land­
scaped Lag. Lake house. Big kitch, 
wash/dry, hot tub B mors! Sumr B poss 
Fall B Wnt. V, $l7S/mo Chris 541-3844
Private room/bath In new condo 16 min to 
Poly $12S/mo sum, $150/mo rag. Wash/ 
dry, micro Warren 4682359. Must carpool
PVT ROOM IN LAGUNA CONDO $300 
FOR SUMMER QUIET, WASH/DRY, 
DISHW, YARD, FURNI CALL 5489754
ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER QTR 
Lg. fum. comp, kitch, wBd, pool, BBQ, Igf* 
llvIngBdInIng. $l60/mo. Call Rich 543* 
4566 after 6 or 5431524
SMR APT SUBLEASE-Males 2br,2ba Fum 
$148PG&share $258PGE/sgt 5437232
SMR SUBLEASE FOR 4 FURNISHEDI 
2bd/2ba pvt parkng lOOfi frm Poly 
only $l00ea wata barginl 5418188
Two females to share room for summer 
quarter Walking distance from Poly $100 
B utilities per month.
Call Monique 5483046 or Evonne 548 
392«
Unique 2 stry, 4 bed home. Big kitchen, 
sundngrm, bkyrd, dwntwn SLO. Only 
S175rm or S600/home Avail Jn 28Sept 5 
Call Karl. 5483553(2 rms avail next year!)
1 bedroom apt avail (or summer $425 
OBO has garage B laundry Call 5499655
2 ROOMS. SLO. Avail ASAP B 6/15, M or 
F, Perm or sublet. In spacious 3 bdrm, 2 
bath, deck, Johnson B Laurel, monthly 
lease, $225 DEP, 5468623.
SUB LEmSE fo r  s u m m e r  
Lee Arms Apt Need 4 roommates $160/ 
mo ea Close lo Poly, 2 Ige rooms, patio 
Inc Chrlnstine or Elaine X3677. X3554
SUMMER SUBLEASE IBdr Furn Apt 
Avail Junsi8Sept 15 negotiable near 
Campus 544-6401 even on weekdays
SUMMER SUBLEASE 
Clean and completely furnished 3 person 
apt only 2 blocks from Safeway $130/mo 
Call 5418750 Vickis or Renas
SUMMER SUBLET 8189/15 GREAT 2bd 
2ba HOUSE. Nice furn. w/d. lots of win­
dows. patios, yard, garage. 2 blocks from 
Poly 34 people $750 month 5418338
Summer sublet Morro Bay 2 bedrm apt on 
the water 12 wks/$ 1.200.8/$900 7728630
• "SUMMER SUBLEASE” *
Share master bedroom In huge 2-story 
house on Luguna Lake Own bathroom, 
wood deck patio, 2«ar garage, great 
view! Rant neg Bob 544-9611
Summer and beyond I Master bedroom 
2 roommates needed m/f $178month 
Largs Laguna lake housa. Pets ok 
great roommatss, CALL 5448145
s u m m e r  SUBLEASE 
two person apt close to Poly 
healed pool/rec room/furstohed 
$125 n«o. nag.
InfoGall 5498537
SURF REPORT FROMOOOR, rent room 
In custom M B house, $200/mo, male 
Eng student prefered 772 1901,1001
Tired of looklng^Perfect apt sum Otr 
for 1 or 2! Qreaf visw.close to Poly, 
private 1 dry pool free water 
Inexpensive S lor you' 5499358
Two females to share room for summer 
quarter Walking distance from Poly $100 
B utilities per month
Call Monique 5483046 or Evonne 548 
3926
Unique 2 stry, 4 bed home Big kitchen, 
sundngrm. bkyrd, dwntwn SLO, Only 
- $178rm or $6(X)/homa Avail Jn 28Sept 5 
Call Kart: 5483553 (2 rms avail next year!)
1 b ^ roo m  apt aval! lor summer $425 
OBO has garage B laundry Call 5499655
2 ROOMS. SLO, AvaN ASAP B «15, M or 
F, Perm or swblot. In spacious 3 bdrm, 2 
balh, dsofc, Jeftnaon B Laurel, monihly 
lease. $225' DEP. 6499623.
